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I3NDEAVORERS
IN THE CITY

Yesterday Salt Lake Was Wholly
I Given Over to Them

GATHERINGS AI-

d
TABERNACLE-

Afternoon and Evening Ser¬

vices Were Full of

Enthusiasm-

THE BUILDING

PROFUSELY DECORATED

Evidences of Patriotism Very

Prominent Everywhere

Speakers at the Great Gathering-

Were Rev Dr Hall of Albany N
Y Dr Meade President of the
Australasian Union Rev B P
Clay Bishop Arnette Dr Penta
coast and Others Service of Song

in the Evening Meeting at the
TheatrePreparations For the
Reception of the Endeavorers
Going on in San Prancisco-

The Christian Endeavorers Sunday-
In Salt Lake fully compensated for the
trials and annovanres of the day be-

fore when so many of the special
trains were delayed in reaching here
Yesterday was a day which will prob-
ably

¬

he remmhered n song time by
all the visitors After nearly a week-
of travel ad sightseeins about 7000
Kndcaorer arrived here in time to
spend the Sabbath ai d enjoy the re
ligous services which had been ar-
ranged

¬

for them the principal event
being the great meeting in the taber
atie in the afternoon It has been
a long time slme such a scene was wit-
nessed

¬

in the talernarle as that of
yesterday When the services opened-
a little before 8 oclock there was not-
a vacant trat in the entire bu Jla
the main Imdy of the tabernacle being
filled to overflowing with persons
standing in the doorways and aiotes
and all the gallery and choir seats be-
ing

¬

orounicd Taere must have been
10000 peopk present and of this num-
ber

¬

there were probably 7000 repre-
senting

¬

mere than 25 states who were
members of the Christian Endeavor
societies One of the principal fea-
tures

¬

of the great meeting was the
singing of the Christian Endeavor
hymns which were famiiiar to all the
members ad the great chorus of 7000
voices was m effective What
promised to lie one of the most inter ¬

comg featillec of the Christian En-
deavor rally was ruined by the hasto
of the people to obtain seats in the
tabernacle It was intended to assem-
ble

¬

all the visiting delegates on Third-
S street about 2 oclock tiave the
state delegations form separately and
then march to the tabernacle in a
body singing hymns along the street
The doors of the tabernacle were to be
kept closed until this body of 7000 peo-
ple

¬

arrived there and the Endeavorers
WEre to be allowed to enter first But

O for some reason the visitors paid no at-
tention

¬

at all to this plan and did not
even go near the assembling point or
attempt to keep their state delegations
together There seemed to be an idea
among the visitors that they would not
be able to secure seats so before 2
oclock the crowds commenced to
gather at the tabernacle and the doors
werr thrown open By 230 the im-
mense

¬

building was filled

GORGEOUS DECORATIONS
The decorations were beautiful and

most appropriate as the meeting oc¬

curred on the anniversary of the na-
tions

¬

birthday The great American
hag which is owned by the Mormon
church was stretched across the ceil-
ing and the folds Wire partly drawn-
up so as not to obstruct the view of
Miote in the galleries The immense
organ was draped with American
flags Christian Endeavor flags and
liunthig and in the center of the face
of the organ was a large monogram-

C E with the word Welcome
under i The railing in front of the
choir and all toe pulpits were covered
with national and Endeavor colors and
In front of the pulpits was a large
stand of growing plants and flowers
The organ was played by Professor
RalcHffe and the singing was con-
ducted

¬

by Dr Silver AH tIle addresses-
were made from the platform oacupled
by the first presidency The mmbers I

cf the local 57 immittw and a num-
ber

¬

of distinguished v4pitors as well

as several prominent members of the
Mormon church had seats upon the
platforms J B Caldwell the chair-
man

¬

of the local committee presided-
and he opened the meeting by an ¬

nouncing the hymn Sound the Battle
Cry which was sung with a will and
this was followed immediately by an ¬

other hymns True Hearted Whole-
Hearted

REV DR HALL
Rev Dr Hall of Albanv N Y read-

a portion of the Scriptures and prayer
was offered by Dr Meade prcsiaem of
the Australiasian union The hymn

Speed Away was next sung and af¬

I

j

c

ii
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AT LAST

ter this Chairman Caldwell in a brief
speech extended greeting to the visit-
ing

¬

Endeavorers and then introduced
REV B F CLAY

of the Central Christian church who
made a formal address of welcome
saying in part

To all Christian Endeavorers here
and elsewhere the of
over 3000000 people devoted to the
cause of Christ we extend a hearty
greeting and a Christian welcome We
are glad you are here we

earlier but are glad to welcome-
you now as guests of the city We
welcome you because of the prin¬

ciples that you represent because the
Christian Endeavor movement brought
into the church a new zeal for
because the movement stands not only
for Christ and the church but for
Christian citizenship and for purity in
the of the world You will find
on our in our churches and

a warm Christian welcome
from all our people We trust that
your stay will be a blessing to us and
that God will bless you on your farther
journey westward

BISHOP ARNETTE-
The next address was to have been

delivered by Rev William Patterson-
cf Toronto Canada but he was
able to be present and Bishop Arnette-
of the African M E church of Wilber
force 0 was introduced He received-
a hearty greeting as he arose to speak
upon the subject of Christian patriot-
ism

¬

and his speech proved to be a
rousing one from beginning to end
was an oratorical effort that created

J

the greatest enthusiasm among the
hearers and left no doubt that the oc ¬

casion was the Fourth of July The
speaker was warmlyl applauded
throughout He said in part-

I arise to say a word or two on the
subject of Christian patriotism because-
the distinguished speaker who was to
represent a country ruled over by
Queen Victoria cannct be present I
feel it an honor to stand here in his
place i feel it an honor for an Amer-
ican

¬

citizen to represent the greatest-
and grandest queen who ever sat upon-
a throne Those whom I represent in
race and blood turned their eyes to
Queen Victoria in the hour cf their
trouble and they obtained comfort from
her But we no longer have to look-
to her for the privileges of Iliberty and
civilization for we are realizing now
the principles that out forefathers first
laid down as tile foundation of this
Christian government when they is ¬

sued to mankind the doctrine that all
men are created equal and jruaranteed
to them the rights of life liberty and

= I= ii
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THE

great

Christ

streets

the pursuit of happiness Now we are
realizing the crystalization of all that

j is contained in that principle and we
know that God is the Father of us all
The Christian Endeavorers have come
from their homes in the east
to this beautiful valley and I
hope that many Christian men
will come here from the east make
their homes in this great country and
help to advance its progress We are
the advance guard of a coming Chris-
tian

¬

civilization in the great west and
when the time cornea for changing the
location of the capital of the United
States I know of no better place to
move it than Salt Lake City I am an

I American I am a black American I
love my country for the privileges it
bestows upon me and my fellow men
There Is no hag that kisses the breeze
like Old Glory and as its

cover the to which I belong
it stands as the of the
last child of liberty and civilization
We are all here today because we love
our country and love our Godtwo of
the cardinal principles of Christian En-
deavor

¬

and that man is a good citi-
zen

¬

who stands ready to sacrifice him ¬

self upon the altar of his country and
the altar of his God I am glad to be
given a welcome to this meeting of
Gods children May we march on in
safety to the Golden Gate and at all
times follow the standard of Christian
Endeavor ever that God
is our Father Christ our Redeemer and
all mankind our brother

The hymn Keep Step With the
Master was then sung and Chairman
Caldwell called the attention of the

fmeeting to the courtesy of the churc
I of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints Ip

giving the Endeavorers the use of tht
tabErnacle and the announcement was
greeted with appreciative applause

DR PENTACOAST-
After another hymn Sunshine in

the Soul Dr Per acoast delivered an
address on the same subject of Chris
tian atriotism t

There were two kinds of patriotism t
he said one of which was the love oft
country dissociated from the love ofjj
God and the other tie pure love of
Christ and his kingdom If the counlj
try were to depend on the love which

j was uninspired of God the days of the
republic would be numbered

But patriotism he continued con
sists first of all In the love of country
While I agree in the sentiment of re

t spert for that kind of patriotism and
while I can join in the expression of
admiration for the aged queen of Eng-
land I thank God that we have neither
kng nor queen to rule over us I
thank God that weare our own sover-
eigns

¬

and that every citizen is a ling
I or queen As long as the people are
true to Christian patriotism there wii
be safety In the multitude of our sover

j elgns But loyalty to country is an un-

stable quantlty unless connected with
it is a profoundconviction and love of
righteousness

The speaker had passed through the
great conflict between the north and
south and had found then that there

something mere Im-

portant than mere loyalty to countr
and that righteousness was a greater
principle than patriotism pure and
simple Mere patriotism he believed
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representatives

expected-
you

politics

everywhere

not

It

race
protecting-

folds
representative

remembering

I

was profoundly

r

unaccompanied by the deeds of a right ¬

eous life could never save the United
States

The Scriptures he continued
which were the constitution of the

Christian Endeavor society before the
constitution of the United States teach
that righteousness exalteth a people
while sin is a reproach to any people
The idea is that we shall exalt the
principles of righteousness above ev-
erything

¬

else and if loyalty conflicts
with righteousness then the Christian
must yield his loyalty to country to the
higher principles of righteousness It
is an affection such as this for right ¬

eousness such as was embodied in the
life of Christ that will finally triumph-
in the nation

The speaker did not believe in the
old saying about one being for his
country when it was right and also be-
Ing for it right or wrong That coud
not be called Christian patriotism The
Christian was for his country when It
was rirht but could not surrender
righteousness to mere loyalty

Loyalty is a reaching out and exten-
sion

¬

as much so in pure Christian
loyaltv as in loyalty to country The
United States has constantly sought to
Increase her borders and possibly Cuba
and Hawaii mar some day become a
part of the dominion This will not
occur because of mere love of territory-
but simply because we are jealous of
the liberty of the necnlc who dwell
there and we are unwilling to see
hose islands in possession of nations
wio are tyrannical and still in dark ¬

ness It will bt because we are unwil-
ling

¬

to see the people fight for lihrty

wtthout opposing the redhanded tyrant
who is seeking to overcome them

i It must not be considered that the
greatness of this country as in its pos-
sessions

¬

It is in the Christian prin ¬

clples which underlie It and so long as
the people are true to these there Is n-
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THE CALIFORNIA BADGE

bewor or combination of powers hat
can overc no the ruc-

Mr Pentacost relatedI an incident il-

lustrative of what constituted the teat
foundation and strength of the cour try
An Encrlih admiral In ccmmentins
upon the coast defenses c Boston said
Ensand couid destroy the city with
one broadside from her warships An
old American who heard the remark
mace the terse reply that Boston was
riot a locality it was a state of mind

Americas areacness was not in her
millions of square miles its real power
xvas in the fact that it was an incarna-
tion

¬

of I fte spirit cf human right and
human liberty

THE HIGHER KINGDOM
Reference was then made by the

speaker to that other kin lum the
shfeaer one of which Christ was the
hrtid He believed loyalty to the higher
kingdom rend the principles upon v iich
it was butt to be of far greater worth
tan mere devotion to country Love
nod Christ and loyalty tp the stirs and
strices could flow together and thus
build up the greatest nation and the
greatest neo le The Icraty re re-
sented

¬

by the Christian Endeavorer-
swo were crossing the country DfM
gating the orinciples of the skater
kingdom would make the country at
scro > dominate over all ors

hi matter of tersion entered as
much into the kingdom of Christ as
into tIle kingdom of this world In that
tuHwei moment whenGKrisistrm-llngs his followers cdlFedtipon them

to preach his osper In all thb world a
message was sounded which will never
cease to echo through the cenuiis It
arnlied to the people now as it did to
Iiose who were gathered arounl him
and heard his voice Still those wrrds

Go go come ringing down to us No
ea could tbe exenvDted from that calI
If any individual could not himself do
missionary labor it was his duty to
provide means hat others might carry-
on the work THe kingdom cf the great
kins must grow and extend The En ¬

deavorers were now marchins and
woJlcl continue to do so until all the
unconcuered territory had been sub-
dued

¬

When all hearts shall beat as
one in a common devotion to country
and God he concluded the boun-
daries

¬

of this world will become ofiri-
crdent with the boundaries of the king ¬

dom of God and his Christ
At the conclusion of Dr Pentacoasts

speech a message of congratulation-
and greeting from the Washington
state union of Tacoma was read

PRESIDENT CLARKE-
At this point It was announced that

Dr Clarke the national president
would be the next speaker and at the
suggestion of Mr Caldwell the whole
audience1 arose and gave him the En ¬

dearer greeting by the waving of hand-
kerchiefs

¬

This was followed bv the
singing of Old Hundred which the
whole audience joined in rendering
Then Dr Clarke was introduced

He began by referring to the aus-
picious

¬

nature of their meeting together
arJ saidi the they on which they had
met fixed the theme of the speech In
the first place it was the Lords day it
was also the Fourth of July and
lastly it was the year and the day of
the first gathering of Endeavorers
while crossing the continent

i He considered it to be a day of all
days when mens minds should dwell
on good citizenship and Christian cit-
izenship

¬

The journey itself was a
lesson 3000 miles long in good citizen ¬

ship for it revealed the glory of the
mountains and wondrous prairies of
the west It contained also another
lesson for it showed what God had
given to his people In the nineteenth
century

Christian Endeavor he said had
come to stand for four bulwarks of
national prcsperity Firstly it stood
for civic righteousness It stood out
as the great opponent of boodlers and
corrupUonists Not long ago when he
was in Africa the only thing petaple
there thought of in connectionI with
Americai was the CorbettFitzslmmonsI

t fight There was no thought of the
kingdom of God The Christian Eu
deavorers by lighting the fires of pa ¬

I triotism towards God as well as coun-
try

¬

were striving to overcome this
evil

The second bulwark was the rescue
of the Sabbath Christian Endeavorera
believed in keeping that day holy as
God intended and the speaker hoped
that no Endeavorer would disgrace his
badge by going to Saltair or other
pleasure resorts during the day It
was a matter for congratulation Ji the
wet that the stata which had received-
the greatest honor for the observance
of the Sabbath wa a state on the Pa ¬

cific coastCalifornia-
The third bulwark afforded by the

Christian Endeavorers he considered to
be their evangelical faith This spirit
was the one which gave strength and
stability to Gods work and would give
strength and power and stability to
the nation

The idea of the spiritual life was
referred to as the fourth bulwark
Christian Endeavor was a J landing re ¬

buke to materialism which not long
ago was receiving such widespread ad ¬

hereree In this connection he referred
eUlogistically to Andrew Murray a
South Africa evangelist t and that the
Murray family by its persistent evan
galical labors had almost reclaimed
that whole section for Christ-

The aim of the Christian Endeavor ¬

ers he continued is to reclaim and
transform all Vhe North American
ccrUinsnt just as South Africa was
transfcrmed The great forthcoming
convention will be a long advance In
this direction You Christian Endeav
mere are responsible for the future of
the tnltecl States and by the exerciseI

of the spiritual power which Cod is
willvng to glva you can successfully
achieveI this purse

A benedictionI was pronounced It the
conclusion of Dr Clarkes address and

I then the entire audience sang Amer-
ica

¬

I MA1TY SERVICES-

Held at All the Churches in the City-

In addition to the great meeting in
i the tabernacle there were services
I yesterday both morning and evening
in the Salt Lake theatre the Grand
Opera House the Lyceum and in the
following churches First Congrega-
tionalj I Plymouth Congregational Phil-
lips Congregational First Presby
terlan Westminster Presbyterian

i Third Presbyterian First Baptist East-
Sidei Baptist Burlington Baptist Illff
Methodist Liberty Park Methodist
Second Methodist Central Chrhtian
Fort Douglas chapel Fourth Presby-
terian Heath Methodist and the Eng-
lish Lutheran In all of these churches-
the pulpits were cupietl by visiting
clergymen and the morning services
In particular were well attended There

I was also a great junior rally in the
First Congregational church at 930 in
the morning In the evening the vis-

Itors seemed more inclined to attend
the regular Mormon services In the
tabernacle than to go to the other
churches and the tabernacle was
crowded at night many persons being
willing to Eland

THE TRAINS
All day yesterday except at times

when the church or tabernacle services
were in progress the principal streets-
of the city were crowded with visitors
A number of additional delegations-
came in between 11 oclock Saturday
night and daybreak and several trains
arrived before noon yesterday The
latest arrivals who reached here in
time to attend the tabernacle services
were the delegations from Nebraska
New YorlfeMinnesotaMassachusetts

rr Delaware Texas Missouri I Hmiisy
Pennsylvania Chicago Iowa Tennis
see and the District of Columbia Late j

yesterday afternoon or early In the
evening five more trains arrived con-

taining
¬

two parties from Illinois one
from Pennsylvania one from Iowa and
one from Indiana At midnight Sun-
day

¬

there were 13 more trainn to ar¬

rive here and the most of these will
probably be here some time today
Up 11 oclockI last night the Rioa3 Western people estimated that
they had brought at least 13000 peopl-

eto this city since Saturday morning
aced by the time that all the trains
reach here they believe they will Ihave
landed 15000 passengers There must
have been 3CO sleeping cars in the
Western yards at 10 ochock last night
but at that time the first trains began-
to move out to resume their journey
to San Francisco-

The first trains to leave were Mc
Clalnes St Louis party and the Iowa
state party at 10 oclock last night At-

a late hour last night the Rio Grande
had arranged to move trains out as
follows

Sunday 1145 p m Ohio two sec-

tions
¬

and Nebraska Monday 1201-
a m Kentucky Chicago and northern
Iowa In two sections Michigan in two
sections Monday 945 a m New
York Monday 11 a m Bullocks Chi-
cago

¬

special Massachusetts in two
sections Monday noon Pennsylvania
Monday 1223 p m Texas Pittsburs
party including a special party in the
car Vasson and one car of Denver peo-

ple
¬

i Monday 5 p m Minnesota with
one car of Kansas City people Mon-
day

¬

10 p m Tennessee Alabama and
Owen party-

A R G W BULLETIN-
Mr F A Wadleigh general pas-

senger
¬

agent of the Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

issued the following bulletin last
nightUp to 11 p m Sunday we have
handled 5S special Christian Endeavor
trains and 13000 people over our line
with ten more specials in sight to be
delivered us at Grand Junction within
the next 12 hours This immense
traffic has been handled without seri-
ous

¬

delay By midnight Monday we
will have carried 15000 This is a
conservative estimate

The proprietors of restaurants and
others who tad prepared to feed the
hungry had no special complaint to
make yesterday and as an Instance of
the number of people accommodated
the Cullen hotel gave out the statement
that It fed 1300 people yesterday The
restaurants in general were well
patronized and doubtless will be today
also

Notwithstanding the number who
resumed their journey to San Fran-
cisco

¬

last night there will be enough

Endeavcrers in the city this morning
to forma very noticeable crowd at the
dress parate at Fort Douglas at 1070
and also at Garfield for which special
excursions have been arranged Quite

A number 01 Jie Endeavorers seem to
have come to grof in the last day or
two In the way oi losing purses and
other articles and a number a3fto an-

nouncements
¬

to this cuect be
made at the tabeni3c i e yesterday
Chairman Caldwell has va railroad
ticket In his possession now which the
proper owner can have upon avpica
tion

Bullocks Chicago pasty who arrived
here yesterday had quite an experience
at Pleasant Valley a mountain station I
about 100 miles east of here Consider
able excitement was caused par
Ucularly among the feminine members
of the partyby the unexpected jneet
log with a party of Utah cowboys It
seems a crowd of cow boys had collie
down to the station to show off in a
friendly sort of way by shooting

j through each others hats and flourish-
ing

¬

their pistols in the direction of the
cars The fun finally developed into
a firstclass fight between two brawny
fellows in sombreros and when a
dagger was drawn some of the mascu-
line Endeavorers sought to interfere
while the women frantically took
refuge in their Pullmans Just at this
point when It looked as if the inebri-
ated cowboys would attack the coach
the train pulled out One cowboy as-

aI parting salute lassoed a colored

porter who turned white with fright
but released himself with the help of
the nasseneers

The party arrived with the char¬

acteristic yell and all sorts of moun-
tain

¬

trophies from a rattle snake
which was suspended by a college pro-

fessor
¬

from one of the coaches to
specimens of wild cactus At numerous
points en route they left their cars to
peer into miners huts or explore curi-
ous

¬

places along the track
There was no mishap to mar the trip

and everyone was in a hallelujah
frame of mind

l I
Call For a Meeting

I Them lbers of the local 97 commit ¬

teear requested to meetat the Knuts
I ford ar 9t50ocloeki morning tCVs

cort the national officers and tfther iljs-

tinsulshed
I

i quests to Fort Douglas

liHEfIERALD BULLETIN

PAGE ONE

Christian Endeavorers
Torrid Wave in the East

AGE TWO
Californias Social Sensation
In Railway Circles
Probable Legislation

PAGE THREE
Talk on Geology

PAGE FOUR
Editorial

PAGE FIVE
I Utah Reservoir Sites

General Strike of Coal Miners
PAGE SIX

Fraternal Societies
PAGE SEVEN

News of the State
PAGE EIGHT

Some Living Pioneers
Park City Ball Team Wins

I The Pratt Charges
General Sporting News

AT THE THEATRE I

Attendance Not Large But the Ser ¬

I

vices Interesting
The attendance at the meeting held

in the theater was not large scarcely
the tower portion of the house being I

filled It is safe to say however that
every state east of the Missouri river
was represented there Ohio badges

I

I were worn in plenty and were probaoly
In evidence more than those of any
other

Those
state

who were at the old play house
were very enthusastu Endeavorers
and when the services began it seemed
as iif every throat burst forti some
echoing harmony TI hih made the
building fairly ring with rejoicing and
praise when sc Joined in singing
Will

I

Sing the Wondrous Song and
I TrueHearfd WholeHearted fa-

miliar
¬

selections taken tram the Chris-
tian Endeavor hymn book

The blessIng was invoked by Rev
Martin of Manti after which the con-

gregation
¬

arose and sang I Live for
Thee

The principal speaker was the en-
nent divine Rev Dr Pentacast of

I Yonkers N Y who in the scripture
reading selected the first chapter of
the Epistle of Paul io the Romans after
which Rev Ienan vhuI came all 1iv
way rom India o attend the tan
Francisco convention led in prnvsr

DR PENTACOASTS TEXT
I

Dr Pcntacoast selected as his text the
16th verse of the first chapter of Ko
mans For I am not ashamed of the
gcspel of Christ for rt Is the power of
God unto salvation to every one tha
believeth to the Jew first and also to
the Greek

The speaker pointed out that Chris-
tians

¬

are not ashamed of the antiquy
ii of te religion of Christ as it Is >

oldest revelation of God to the world
and mankind The word of God has

I stood the test of thousands of years
and down to the present day it is held
in greater reverence than ever before

That we are nt ashamed of the
author was another point in Mr Pen
tacoasts discourse and he spoke of the
character of Christ as compared to
Buddha and Mohammed

Another point was that we are not
ashamed of the message God gave
his only begotten son He gave The
best he had all he had to this sinful
and dying world A lesson was taught
there from which all should profit

Mr Pcntacoast portrayed the fact that
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CENTRAL STATES

SWELTERING

Wave of Torrid Weather Causes I

j

Many Deaths I

I

IT HAS SELDOM

BEEN EQUALLED
I

I

TWO MEN DROP DEAD IN CHICA ¬

GOS STREETS I

I

Prostrations Reported on Almost
I Every HandGreat Suffering in

St louis Temperature Reaches
I Highest Point of the Year at

ClevelandFifty Prostrations and
Pour Deaths at Cincinnati Louis ¬

I

ville Among the Unfortunates

Chicago July ITh wave of torrid
weather under which the central states i

sweltered last week showed no abate ¬

ment today From Pitts burg to Kansas
City and from Chicago south cloud-

less
¬

skies and a blazing sun left a
record Df prostrations and death which
has seldom been equalled for the early
days of July Throughout the entire
district the mercury registered close-
to 100 in the shade during the day and
the number of prostrations ran into
the hundreds In Chicago the mercury
registered close to 90 degrees for the
greater part of the day and there were
over a score of prostrations

At midnight a severe thunder storm
swept over the city sending the
mercury down several points and
bringing a welcome relief

Two men were killed by the heat dur-
ing

¬

the afternoon Lamber Ludbersv a
carpenter and Henry Behlin a
teamster Several other cases are
critical

William Sullivan a laborer dropped
dead in his home in Lowe avenue to ¬

night as a result of the extreme heat
making the third heat fatality today

Great Suffering in St Louis-
St Louis July IVell bred ther¬

mometers registered 100 degrees In the
shade in St Louis today Every day
ones made it lOt and obtained credence-
for the figures Even the government
thermometer ten stories up in the air
and sworn to prove St Louis a summer
resort showed 06 degress

For the last three days St Louis has
had weather which even citizens ad-

mitted
¬

was hot There was also suf-
ficient

¬
humidity to lay the dust hut

those three days were cold storage
compared to the fourth At midnight
Saturday the mercury stood at S8 and-
it got no lower At sunrise today it
went to 90 went to 100 later and now
at 11 oclock at night is SO degrees on J
the streets There has been great suf¬ I
fering but as nearly overyone stayed
home only three meruwere prostrated-
on the streets

Intense at Cleveland
Cleveland 0 July IThe heat here

today has been most intense the
temperature reaching the highest point-
of the season Two fatalities occurred
today and one last night and there
have been several other nrostratlons
The list is as follows

Mrs Sarah Clinton aged 50 found on
the street died in a police station

Mrs Jean Sedusky aged 66 in her
room at tile house where she was em-

ployed
¬

Mrs Agnes Jee died of nervous pros-
tration

¬
brought on by heat

Martin Burns 207 River street taken-
to hospital will recover

Jacob Heffner aged 33 condition
serious-

F Cunningham 507 Kinsman street
will recover

William Stark 30 years will recover-
D D Beebe at a hospital condition

ser ious
The highest temperature today was

97 degrees

Pittsburgh Hottest Day
Pittsburg July IThis was Pitts

burgs hottest day but owing to ex-

ceedingly
¬

low humidity no fatalities
nor serious prostrations resulted The
government thermometer registered
9S4 as the maximum which was
reached at 5 p m Local street ther-
mometers

¬

showed the mercury ranging
between 10S and 110 almost the entire
dar

Kentucky May Get Some Relief
Louisville Ky July IThe hottest

today was 99 at 120 oclock Tonight-
the measure was 93 at j oclock The
weather bureau promises some relief
tomorrow through the medium of local
thunder showers

John Scete a prominent German
died suddenly of the heat and there
were three or tour minor cases <I pros ¬

tration
There were many cases of nrostra

tion from the heat today five of them
resulting fatally Those who died from r
the effects of the heat were

John Sete Warren Tolbert Marie
Fcrd MitSiael Hines and an unknown-
man who was found at Fifth and River
streets Besides these there were eight
other cases of srcstratlon j

j
Severe Cases of Prostration

Detroit July IThe maximum high
temperature today according to the of-

ficial
¬

observation was 94 degrees The
only severe cases of prostration In the
ciy were those of two employees of
the Kotal Barclay and they were re-

ported
¬

out of danger tonight An un ¬

known man died near Wyandotte and
there were several minor cases of pros-
tration

¬

Cases of sunstroke are reported
from some of the southern Michigan
towns

The extreme heat beating down
through a skylight this afternoon
caused tbe blowing out of two auto-
mat

¬

fe fire plugs The torrent of water
thus released flowed down through the
building damaging the drygoods stock-
of Burnham Sloepel Co and the
clothing stock of the Peerless Manu-
facturing

¬

company to the extent of
nearlY S1COOOO

The fire plugs were set to escape at-
a

I

temperature of 130 degrees I

Awful at Nashville
Nashville Term July IThe fear-

ful
¬

heat prevailing yesterday when
the government thermometer marked
100 Was somewhat lessened today but
not greatly Three prostrations hav
been reported today and two Ceaths
the results of prostrations yesterday
Early this evening a hard rain fell for
an hour and the temperature dropped
to an endurable noint

Hottest of the Year
Cincinnati July IThis has been the

hottest day in the present torrid spU

t


